
Babe Ruth 2019 
 

Coaches Handbook of Rules and Procedures 
  

Player Code of Conduct 
 

1. No Player shall: at any time lay a hand upon, shove, strike or threaten an official, coach, player 
or spectator.  Should this occur, the umpire is requested to suspend the player from the game and 
notify the Commissioner Bucky Godfrey 802-345-5784 or ggod77@comcast.net,  
Maximum Penalty: Suspension from further league play. 

 
 

 2. No Player Shall:  Refuse to abide by an officials decision 
  Minimum Penalty: Removal from further play 
  Maximum Penalty: League Commissioner will suspend players from further league play 
 

3.        No Player Shall be guilty of obscene gestures of objectionable demonstration of dissent at 
official’s decisions 

Minimum Penalty: Warning by the official and report such person to the league Commissioner. 
The commissioner will record the offense and monitor the player, if problems continue; the 
player shall be removed from the league. 
 

4. No Player Shall: Be guilty of using unnecessary rough tactics in the play of the game against the 
body and person of an opposing player. 
 Minimum Penalty: Umpire is required to give the player a warning, if it continues player shall 
be ejected from the game. 
 Maximum Penalty: Commissioner shall remove player from league play. 
 
5. No Player Shall: Be guilty of an abusive verbal attack upon any player, official or spectator. 
 Minimum Penalty: Umpire required suspending the player from the game. 
 Maximum Penalty:  League Commissioner may suspend from further league play. 
 
6. No Player Shall: Appear on the contest area under the influence of alcohol or drugs in such a 

manner as to not have control of his/her faculties to the extent that he/she is inclined to hurt 
themselves or others. 

 Minimum Penalty: Umpire is required to suspend the player from the game 
 Maximum Penalty: League Commissioner may suspend the player from further league play 
 
7. No Player Shall: Consume alcoholic beverages while the player or team is participating in the 

game 
 Minimum Penalty: Officials are required to forfeit the game to the opponents. 
 Maximum Penalty: League Commissioner may suspend players or teams from further league 

play. 
 
8. All the above rules are for all the coaches on the team also. 
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TO OUR COACHES 
 

This handbook contains the necessary information for you to function as a coach.  Please read it 
carefully so that you may understand the rules and regulations.  It is advisable during your first 
week of practice to discuss the information in the HANDBOOK with your team.  Also make sure 
all your officials have a copy .Ignorance of a rule is not a valid excuse. 
 

OBJECTIVES AND PHILOSOPHY: 
 

 
The objective of our summer youth Baseball Program is for all youth: 

 

1. To participate in all games (however there is not a mandatory play rule) 
2. To have fun while participating 
3. To learn and discover their skills, abilities and potential 
 
Our summer youth baseball program philosophy is to provide a program that will enable every boy and 
girl the equal opportunity for the right to full participation.  This means child first, winning second.  
Adult coaches need to practice this by providing each player the chance to play in the game.  
 
It is our desire that YOU as a coach, will help the league reach its goals by teaching the skills of the 
game, sportsmanship and in turn giving the players the confidence to play the game and stick with the 
game. Players need the chance to make mistakes so that they can improve their game.  
 
ANNUAL LEAGUE DUES: 
 
Annual league dues for 2019 are $200.00, they are due before 6/1/19. Dues are 225.00 after 6/1/19 until 
6/6/19. Any team that has not paid by 6/6/19, will not be included in the league, No exceptions.    If your 
team is removed from the league or you drop out for any reason, there is no refund of your league fee. 
 
AGES: 13-16 
 
JUNIORS: must be 13 before 5/1/19 and can’t be 16 before 5/1/19 (unless approved by the 

commissioner). There will be no exceptions to the older age limit.  

 

The majority of a team’s players must be from their home town (unless approved by the 

commissioner). Out of town players are allowed if approved by the Commissioner, but you cannot 

have more out of town kids on your team than in town players (unless approved by the 

commissioner). Your team may be removed from the league, if this is the case. If a town does not 

offer a team, kids from that town can play in another town that is looking for players. If a player 

plays for an out of town team one year, they must return to that team the following season. (Unless 

that team does not have room for them or their home town offers a team). Travel Teams are not 

allowed in the league.  
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TEAM:  A team may be able to begin a game with 8 of its own roster players.  If a team can only field 7 

players, it will automatically forfeit.  If a team begins the game with 8 players, an out shall be 
recorded in the ninth position in the batting order each time that spot comes up to bat.  If a 9th 
player shows up while the game is in progress, he has to be inserted in the 9th position of the 
batting order only. 

 
TEAM: If a team forfeits three or more games during the regular season they will not be included in the 

post season. 
 
ROSTERS:  One copy of the team roster showing name and contact information of the coach, names of 

players, uniform numbers, and date of birth, needs to be sent to the league commissioner Bucky 
Godfrey, 20 Mary Lane Castleton VT 05735, or ggod77@comcast.net, before the start of the 
season. Rosters are limited to 15 players (max). Unless approved. 

 
ADDITIONS TO THE ROSTERS:  The commissioner may approve additions to the team’s rosters.  

Additions to the rosters can be made up to the team’s Fourth game. Commissioner can approve 
extra players to be added to a team’s roster after their fourth game, depending on the situation... 

 
MAKE UP GAMES:  Attempts to play all league games must be made.  Season records will be based on 

the completion of the regular season. 
 
TIE GAMES:  In the event (regular season) of a tie game suspended because of darkness, and five or 

more innings has been played, the game will be recorded as a tie. In the playoffs the games must 
be completed unless opposing coach agrees to a loss (NO tie) 

 
GAME TIME:  Games start at 5:30pm if played in the evening, forfeit time is 5:45pm. Game Time for 

weekend games will be 11:00am, forfeit time is 11:15am.  There is no time limit on games. 
 
LINE UP CARDS: Line up cards must be used for every game, you will need to give the home plate 

umpire a copy and a copy to the other team. These need to include players first and last name, 
number and position. Please also list subs on the card. Team name on top and coach’s name. 

 
UNIFORMS:  Teams must have similar colored shirts and caps.  The uniforms must have numbers on 

them. 
 
BAT WEIGHTS:  A bat shall not weigh numerically more than 3 ounces less than the length of the bat. 

All markings must appear on the bats.  Barrel size is 2 5/8 inch. Umpires may ask to check 
team’s bats at any time.  Coaches if a player brings his own bat, it is up to you to check to make 
sure it is legal. All Bats will be Wooden or BBcor Bats, no exceptions. Little League wooden 
bats are not be allowed. Any player caught using an illegal bat will have the follow done. Player 
is called out. All runners on base are returned to the base they were on. The bat is removed from 
the game. The player is thrown out of the game. The head coach is also thrown out of the game. 
The player and coach will be subject to further discipline. 

 
BALLS: Home teams will supply new balls for every game. All baseballs used in games will be Babe 

Ruth or High School level balls. Little League balls are not allowed. 
 
UMPIRES:  Each home team shall supply umpires (must have two for every game).  Coaches should 

refrain from abusing umpires or using unsportsmanlike tirades because they disagree with a call.  
Please make sure your umpires know the fundamental rules.  Qualified umpires are strongly 
recommended and a fee should be paid for their services.  Do not use parents as umpires, unless 



they are certified umpires. They still need to be approved to umpire by the commissioner.  
Umpires should be supplied the rules. The home plate umpire must be at least 18 years old (it 
would be nice if they were certified). Base umpires must be at least 18 years old. During the 

tournament you will need two certified umpires. The Commissioner will supply the umpires 
for the championship game. 
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BATTING ORDER VACATED:  Any position in the batting order vacated due to an ejection or injury 
will become a designated out for the remainder of the game, should there be no eligible 
replacement player from the bench. 

        
TROPHIES: There will be a team trophy given to both the champion and runner up for the 

championship game. There will also be a regular season league champion award. 
 
NATIONAL FEDERATION RULES (HS):  The National Federation Rules of baseball apply to all 

league and tournament situations not covered specifically by league rules.  www.nfhs.org  
 
NOTIFICATION OF GAME SCORES:  The winning team can notify the Rutland herald 1-800-498-

4296 (sports desk) also send the commissioner an e-mail with the results ggod77@comcast.net; 
this is where the standings will come from. Each coach will be required to email pitch counts and 
score to me after the game, you will need to email me your pitch count and your opponents pitch 
count as well. I will compare the two pitch counts and if there is a big difference I will contact 
both coaches. If you do not give me your pitchers pitch counts, ever pitcher used in the game will 
be given the max pitch count (110 pitches).Failure to report you game score to the commissioner, 
could result in a forfeit. 

 
 
SHORTS:  No player shall wear shorts while playing in the game, if they show up without proper 

uniform; they will not be allowed to play. 
 
CATCHERS EQUIPMENT: Two piece catchers’ helmets are not allowed. All catchers’ helmets must be 

one piece. Safety is the main concern. 
 
EXTRA HITTER:  Teams may use a tenth hitter in their lineup, this player may bat anywhere in the 

lineup and he can swap with a defensive player in the field. (This is not mandatory but if you 
start the game with an extra hitter, you will need to use 10 hitters for the entire game) 

 
DESIGNATED HITTER:  Each team may also use a designated hitter.  If this occurs, the designated 

hitter bats for a player in the field.  The designated hitter may take a defensive position in the 
field at which time the designated hitter rule role is eliminated as per Federation rule. 

 
SLIDING:  At all bases except first, the runner must avoid collision if there is a play at the base they are 

running to.  If a runner does not avoid a collision on a close play he will be called out.  If a 
runner purposely knocks a defensive player over (at any base), the runner will be called out and 
removed from the game.  The player must also sit out at least the next game; the commissioner 
could increase the number of games. 

 
PROTESTS:  To be decided by the league commissioner.  Verbal protests must be made to the umpire 

before the next pitch is thrown followed by a written letter to the league commissioner within 
three days.  Both teams involved will be given the opportunity to be heard and the umpires will 
be interviewed before a decision is made. 

 

http://www.nfhs.org/


LEGAL GAME:  Five full innings constitutes a legal game (or 4.5 if home team is winning) Federation 
Rules apply.  Legal game during the play-offs will be seven innings (a game can end after five 
innings with the losing coach’s consent) or if the Ten run rule comes into effect. 

 
COURTESY RUNNER: There will be no courtesy runners allowed. Federation rules apply for pinch 

runners.      
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TEN RUN RULE:  If the Home team is winning by 10 or more runs any time after 4.5 innings or if the 

away team is winning by 10 or more runs any time after 5 innings the game will be called. The 
home team always has the last at bat if losing. The Ten run rule is mandatory. This rule is in 
effect after 4.5 or 5 innings of play.  This rule may apply if the game is called because of 
darkness before five full innings are played. If teams ignore the mandatory 10 run rule, both 

teams will be given a loss.  
        
PRE-GAME WARMUP:  The visiting team shall have up to twenty minutes prior to the scheduled start 

of the game for warm-up, infield or batting. Visitor must arrive in time to do this. 
 
SUSPENDED GAMES:  All games will be played as scheduled with the exception of rainouts.  If a 

game is suspended because of rain or darkness, the makeup game will continue from where the 
game ended including the same lineup, batting order, and runners on base and pitch count on the 
batter. A player who was not on the lineup card at the suspended game, cannot play in the 
completion. Pitching rules are applied for suspended games. 

 
PITCHING:   We will use VPA rules: see attachment Summer League uses JV/Freshman pitching 

rules. (Different from VPA) No pitcher shall re-enter a game as a pitcher once removed 

from pitching. Balks will be called the entire season and playoffs. 

 
BAT THROWING:  Deliberate bat throwing will result in a warning to the whole team.  In the event of 

a second incident (same player) that player will be ejected from the game. 
 
BENCH PERSONNEL:  The only individuals allowed on the bench are the players, coaches and 

scorekeeper. 
 
COACHES: All coaches in the league must be at least 18 years of age, this includes assistant coaches. 

Coaches will not be allowed to reschedule games, to fit player’s schedules that are participating 
in other leagues or sports. If it is determined that this is happening, your team will be removed 
from the league (with no league fee refund). Coaches should also have a team shirt and hat. 

 
 
BENCH CONDUCT:  No team shall make negative comments about the opposing team. All teams are 

encouraged to be positive with their teammates as well as with their opponents.  The coaches of 
the participating teams are responsible for their conduct as well as the conduct of the assistant 
coaches, their players and their fans. 

 
PLAYERS IN TWO LEAGUES:  Any player on a team roster, if he is playing in another league may 
play in League Tournament if he has played at least 60% of the teams regularly scheduled games.  The 
schedule will not be modified to fit in players from another league. Any player that is rostered on a 
Legion Team will not be eligible to play in the Babe Ruth league. 
 
PLAYOFFS: For a player to be Eligible to play for their team during the playoffs, they must play in at 
least 60% of the scheduled games.   Example: 10 game schedule = a min of 6 games. 12 game schedule 



= a min of 7 games. 14 game schedule = a min of 8 games. Any exception to this rule will have to be 
approved by the commissioner. If 60% comes out to 7.2 games, a player would only need to play 7 
games, we round down. 
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PROTEST: 
 
UMPIRES FIRST NAME    LAST NAME     
 PHONE # 
 
DATE       TEAMS 
 
PROBLEM: 
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PITCHING LIMITATION RULE:  is based on the number of pitches thrown in a game.  The pitch 
count is based on the pitches thrown for strikes, balls, foul balls, and outs.  Not on warm up pitches 
allowed before each inning or those warm ups allowed by the umpire in case of an injury or game delay.  
The number of pitches is based on the level of pitching. Specific rest periods are in place when a pitcher 
reaches a high threshold of pitches delivered in a day. 

 

LEVEL PITCHES ALLOWED PER DAY 

Varsity 120 

JV/Freshmen 110 

Middle Level 85 

 

The rest period required during the 2019 regular and tournament season is listed below: 
 
Playoff Rules: 

 Coaches will send to the commissioner the players name and number of pitches thrown, the 
commissioner in turn will let the next team in line know the pitch counts and when the player 
may pitch again. 

 The balk will be called all season, no warnings. 

 Pitchers cannot wear a long sleeve white under shirt while pitching. This makes it hard for the 
batter to pick the ball up when it leaves their hand. Pitcher may not have any elbow guard on 
while pitching. 

 

JV/FRESHMEN 

 

 If a pitcher throws 66-110 pitches in a day, three (3) days of rest is required 

 If a pitcher throws 41-65 pitches in a day, two (2) days of rest is required. 

 If a pitcher throws 26-40 pitches in a day, one (1) day of rest is required 



 If a pitcher throws 1-25 pitches in a day, no day of rest is required 
 

           ******* Pitchers cannot re-enter a game as a pitcher once they are removed from pitching. No 

exceptions to this rule. This is different than High School rules. ****************** 
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